Three Cross Curricular, Creative Curriculum Projects
using ICT with Sam Paechter Boffin Projects Ltd
Flickbooks

A unique two-day project for two classes of KS2
or older
Meets skills objectives in ICT, PE, DT,
Art & Design and English
Ideal for classes studying movement, this is a heady mix of PE, ICT
and good old-fashioned craft workshop in which every child makes
a photographic flickbook of their own movement sequence.

Day One
Children devise and film a short
movement sequence. Then, using
specially designed software, they turn
the film into individual photos in a format
suitable for flickbook print.
Day Two
Around two weeks later, to allow for
photo processing; they cut, stick and
reassemble their photos into unique
personalised flickbooks to take home.
www.boffinprojects.co.uk/flickbooks

3D Photography

Advanced projects for Gifted & Talented learners
Meet skills objectives in Maths, Science, ICT, DT,
Art & Design and extending
across the curriculum
Making 3d cameras, documenting
the school or surrounding area,
3D portraits, phantograms, even
3D movies...
These projects can go in
many directions and are best
tailored to suit the needs of
individual schools and pupils.
Phone or email to discuss.
“Sam’s innovative take on the
curriculum always surprises and
inspires. He has a great rapport with
the children and we look forward
to his visits every year.”
Julian Gorton Head Teacher,
Shakespeare Primary School, Leeds

www.boffinprojects.co.uk/3d

Workshops £200 per day plus materials • 07939 077036

Stop Frame Claymation

Meets skills objectives in English, DT, ICT,
Art & Design and Music
A workshop in stop-frame-animation (the technique
responsible for Wallace and Gromit, Pingu and Morph)
using modelling clay and other materials.
Each child uses plasticine, computers and webcams to
make his or her own animated films. As an extension they
then devise and record sound effects, dialogue and music
for their film.
Children of all ages and abilities find these workshops
extremely rewarding and are often fired up to continue
making animated films at school and at home.
“Using his expertise Sam gently guides the children
through the animation process, delighting in their
progress and filling them with enthusiasm and
confidence.”
Alex Mann
Y3 teacher, Harehills Primary School, Leeds

www.boffinprojects.co.uk/claymation
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